drawing on epigraphical sources the present paper purports to trace the origin and development of the neo indo-aryan pahāḍī language of western nepal, kumaon and Garhwal. the methodology involves diachronic study of inscriptions found in the above-mentioned three regions, and their inter-area relationship with one another especially in terms of palaeography, orthography, contents, diction, syntax and vocabulary. certain linguistic uses peculiar to the entire zone under reference were noticed in the very earliest inscriptions, some of which have survived to date. these records show the existence of proto pahāḍī and proto hindi (precursor of avadhī, and Braja/saurasenī) languages in the elevenththirteenth century ad and fully developed pahāḍī from the fourteenth century ad onwards. in conclusion, epigraphy, can add considerably to our knowledge of history of language, and help us deconstruct myths related to philology. maheshwar p. joshi, doon Library & research centre, dehradun, kumaun University, nainital, sri mallika kunja, malla joshi khola, almora 263 601, Uttarakhand, india common or similar words denoting kinship in the indo-european languages seemed to yield information regarding aryan social organization in their original homeland, before their numerous tribal groups separated for migration in various directions. that the word might have migrated with the social institution and concept of relationship, without substantial travel on the part of aryan people, was not considered a serious possibility. the english word daughter, german Tochter, thygatêr in Greek, dear in irish, Lithuanian dukte, doch in russian are of common derivation with the sanskrit duhitṛ. the sanskrit root duh means 'to milk', so the word was, according to this theory, originally dogdhrī = 'she who milks', to indicate that it was the daughter of the primitive aryan family who did the milking… Unfortunately this attractive conjecture still fails to explain why the aryan languages preserved a common word for 'she who milks' without a common word for 'milk'. it might be noted in passing that the pastoral life is usually admitted to be patriarchal; milking the cow comes at a comparatively late stage in herding what was male property, so that it would not be primitive aryan, nor at first the work of women. it has been remarked by derisive 1 this paper is a byproduct of my epigraphical studies, and to some extent inspired by the painstaking linguistic researches of prof. dr. claus peter zoller. admittedly, it would have not taken its present form but for a series of inquisitive e-mails from dr. krzysztof stroński, institute of Linguistics, adam mickiewicz University, poznań, poland. i am exceedingly thankful to prof. dr. klaus peter zoller for his valuable comments on this paper part of which relating to history and archaeology i have tried to address. however, being unqualified i cannot venture into linguistic nuances and therefore leave it to scholars to further the issues raised here.
Grierson posits a khasya substratum of the kumauni language. according to him, the khasya tribe, which came under rajput rule at one time, was assimilated and lost their original language which was more akin to kashmiri, khower, and shina. during the nine centuries of rajput rule the transformation was so complete that the tribe came to be known eaither Brahmins or as rajputs and the features of their language changed so much as to change its affiliation from pisāci to western indic. though such a situation may have been created in the isolated, yet changing himalayan scene, at this point it is hardly likely that direct evidence of such a transformation would be available.
significantly, recent studies have shown that the khaśa migration in Uttarakhand himalaya is a myth (Joshi, m.c. 1990; Joshi 1990a: ch. 7; 1998a) . it seems that Grierson had in his mind the migration and diffusion hypothesis relative to the aryans, which he applied to the khaśa-s as well, for the khaśa-s were held as the early wave of the indo-aryans (see Joshi, L.d. 1929) . the aryan myth has not withstood the test of rigourous scientific analysis, especially with the application of dna tests carried on the skeletal remains from the region said to have been frequented by the aryan invaders (see kennedy 1997; heM- Phill & chRistensen 1994; waliMbe & MusRaf 2007) . therefore, based on the testimony of a vast corpus of epigraphical and archival records found in western nepal and Uttarakhand, ignored by scholars, the present paper purports to deconstruct the origin and classification of the central and eastern 'pahāṛī' as suggested by the linguists and philologists. the source material used in this study is frozen in time, and therefore its authenticity is redoubtable.
roots of the 'centraL' and 'eastern pahāṛī' the earliest evidence showing local literary activity in 'central' and 'eastern pahāṛī' languages area is the set of fourteen rock edicts of the mauryan emperor aśoka found at kalsi (district dehradun, india), which was issued in the second and third quarters of the third century Bc. although he does not offer any explanation, yet m.c. Joshi (1990: 199) aptly remarks: the verbal structure of kumaoni and Garhwali linguistic groups has hardly any affinity with the northern or north-western languages. the extant languages in Uttarakhand appear to be a logical development of early historical prakrit as reflected in aśokan records at kalsi.
on the authority of Bühler, nautiyal (1969: 190) suggests presence of local elements in the kalsi rock edicts, particularly: 'the frequent use of s and sh after the X edict', which became 'very frequent and its assimilation was so deep rooted that even today there is no distinction between s and ś or sh among the people of this region' (i.e. Uttarakhand). however, a closer examination of the texts of Girnar, shāhbāzgarhi, kālsī, and mansehra versions (bühleR 1894) of aśoka's rock edicts shows that indiscriminate use of various s sounds is common in all versions. it seems that use of various s sounds may have been due to the local practice of using alternative consonant of the same group (varga) of letters, in this case y-varga (y, r, l, v, ś, sh, s, and h) . significantly, the kalsi version is singularly different from the rest of the aśokan inscriptions in that here consonant r is totally absent, either is has been substituted for l, as in lājā for rājā; pule for pure/purā (showing use of alternative consonant), or else omitted, for example, piya piyadasi for priya priyadasi; sahasāni for sahasrāni (re i, and throughout the following edicts). another peculiarity of this version is the total exclusion of the consonant ṇ, as in pāna for prāṇa (sanskrit prāṇa, re i), baṁbhana for bramaṇa (sanskrit brāhmaṇa, re ii), dhammachalanena for dhamacharaṇena (re iv). interestingly, these linguistic uses change in the next few centuries when we find use of both r and ṇ in the kuṇinda coins dated between second century Bc and third century ad, as may be noted in the the legend on the amoghabhūti type of kuṇinda coins that reads Raña Kuṇidasa Amoghabhūtisa Maharajasa (see for details, Joshi 1989: ch. 4). however, the practice of substituting a consonant of the same varga by another survived in subsequent centuries as well. thus, in one of the almora type of kuṇinda coins, datable to circa first century Bc, the legend reads m-g-bh-t-sa. Powell PRice (1945: 216-217) restores it as Amoghabhūtisa. if we accept this suggestion we find an example of substituting g for gh, in the g-varga of consonants. yet another example is lp lii (2) maheshwar p. joshi noticed in the anonymous type of kuṇinda coins, dated to third century ad, the legend on which reads Bhāgavata Chatreśvara Mahātmanaḥ. here chatreśvara is intended for chhatreśvara, meaning lord of Chhatra, showing use of cha in place of chha in ch-varga (see for details , Joshi 1989: appendix) . this practice is also noticed in later inscriptions, for example, th for dh, as in sutratharaḥ instead of sutradharaḥ (dwarahat śeshasāyi vishṇu image inscription (Joshi 2009: 360) , jh for j as in pujhā (puja = worship, doti copper plate of nirayapāla of śaka 1284 = ad 1362) (PāṆḌeya 2065 vs: 78-79) , y for l, as in Pāya for Pāla (Bachkot copper plate inscription of tilaka pāla, Joshi 2009: 340-341), g for k, as in gari (kari = done, doti document of raikā dīpa sāhī of śaka 1712 = ad 1790) (PāṆḌeya 2065 vs: 158) to quote a few. such linguistic uses are found to this day as may be noticed in the place-names of certain settlements situated in the banks of the kali, for example, the cis kali part in indian side is called dhārchūlā, the trans kali part dārchūlā, likewise, the cis part is called jhūlāghāṭ, and the trans kali part jūlāghāṭ, and in words of common parlance: rāgsasa for rākshasa, kyova for kyola, bhova for bhola, khāva for khāla, etc. (see also , Joshi 1989: 61-63) . admittedly these uses may not be exclussive to 'eastern pahāṛī', but they do indicate certain linguistic uses in 'eastern pahāṛī' from at least the mauryan times such as not found in hindi. more importantly, these early records do suggest that 'central pahāṛī' speaking area did practice some or the other linguistic uses in different epochs of history, for example, total absence of r and ṇ during mauryan times, substituting a consonant for another of the same group, and the likes pointed out by sircar as noted below, and which need to be investigated adequately by scholars of linguistics and philology.
then we have two talesvara copper plate inscriptions (guPte 1915 (guPte -1916 belonging to the paurava-varmans of Brahmapura datable to circa late sixth and seventh centuries ad. among other things, in these copper plate inscriptions we come across certain place-names, for example, Bhelamastaka (mastaka = summit of Bhela), bhela appears to be sanskritized form of modern 'pahāṛī' bhyola, meaning steep hill, devakhāla (khāla of deva), in modern 'pahāṛī' khāla is a plain geographical formation in mountain folds, nimbasāri (sārī of nimba), sārī/serā denotes a patch of agricultural field in modern 'pahāṛī'. placenames with 'khāl ' (e.g., jahrikhal, in Garhwal, and Ghodakhal, in kumaon) , and 'sārī' (e.g., kansari, in kumaon, and kulsari in Garhwal) suffixes are still in vogue in central himalaya. these inscriptions are followed by the katyūrī copper plates dated to ninth and tenth centuries, which further bear upon the development of later 'pahāṛi' language. thus, about the plate of padmaṭadeva, datable to tenth century ad, siRcaR (1955-1956: 284) observes:
[it] exhibits considerable influence of local pronunciation. this is indicated by the occurrence of cases like asva for aśva in line 13, kisora for kiśora and āhīra for ābhīra in line 14, yathārahaṁ for yathārhaṁ in line 16, etc. it is also interesting to note that final n has in a number of cases been changed to anusvāra; cf. interestingly, more peculiarities of language and orthography in vogue in the region under reference are noticed in the plate of subhiksharājadeva, son and successor of padmaṭadeva:
both the visarga and the upadhmāniya have been applied in 0 tpannaḥẖ=parama 0 in line 11. the anusvāra has been wrongly used for the final n in niyogathāṁ in line 13 and has been further modified to ṅ in 0 niyāṅ=khaśa 0 in line 17. it is substituted by ṅ in anuyāṅś=cha in the same line and by n in 0 r=vvinsa in lp lii (2) 55 line 26 and in sansāra in line 31 and by ṇ in chaṇchala in line 33. in some cases the anusvāra has been used superfluously; cf. khāṁṇḍa in 35, sukhāṁm=pāra 0 in line 37. in śṛiyaṁ (line 42) ṛi has been used for ri… we may note also the use of traya for tri and dvaya for dvi. interesting is the use of rājānais 0 in place of rājabhis 0 (line 39). although the rules of sandhi have not been observed in the prose portion in some cases (cf. khaṇḍaṁ ashṭa in line 19) the last word of the second pāda of a verse has sometimes been joined in sandhi with the first word of the third pāda (cf. lines 39-40) (siRcaR 1955 (siRcaR -1956 i am inclined to attribute these orthographic irregularities to local linguistic practices which continued in the subsequent centuries. in this connection i have two interesting examples to cite. the copper plate of subhiksharājadeva uses the term 'satka' suffixed to the names of the plot of the land, for example, 'Bhogāru-satka, Śubhaṭṭāka-satka, etc.' in the sense of 'belonging to ' (siRcaR 1955 ' (siRcaR -1956 . interestingly, this use of the term 'satka' seems to have survived in the suffix 'saita' occurring in the copper plate inscription of king kīrti chandra of kumaon issued in śaka 1425 (ad 1503) (chauhāna 2008: 46-50) . the relevant portion of the text reads 'Rāji kā chheḍa saita kari… Ḍibhuñā kā saita kari…', in the sense of 'Chheḍa land of Rāji was made to belong to… Ḍibhuñā land was made to belong to…'.
3 Likewise, in several letters of the chandra kings of kumaon the title reads 'Rajā jī ko rajāisa' (meaning, order/letter of the king), sounding the word 'rājānais 0 ' as noted above by sircar. thus, although the language of these copper plates is sanskrit, some elements of proto 'central pahāṛī' had already come into existence. however, later inscriptions from central himalaya clearly show that by the eleventh century ad sanskrit was gradually transforming into a language, which foresees not only the later 'central' and 'eastern pahāṛī', but also the 'śaurasenī'/'rājāsthāni/hindi' of Grierson and his followers. deveLopment of the 'centraL' and 'eastern pahāṛī' in the earlier section of this essay i have pointed out certain features suggestive of local linguistic influences on the official languages of the times to which they belong. these features are found both in pali, and sanskrit inscriptions up to the tenth century ad. there is no doubt that these early copper plate inscriptions are the products of elites and we do not know the then current language of the masses. however, from eleventh century ad onwards local inscriptions, invariably in nagari characters, use a language which epigraphists have termed as 'local dialect ' (for example, arie 1960 -1961 see also, siRcaR 1965: 55) , and 'sanskrit mixed local dialect ' (arie 1963-1964: 50, B-478 ) meant for masses, that is why even the names of individuals are written in the same manner as they were pronounced in local language. these early nagari inscriptions add new dimensions to the history of neo indo-aryan language groups, as may be noticed in the following extracts of some of the representative types of inscriptions bearing upon the history of 'pahāṛī' and proto hindi languages. dingas temple inscription (Joshi 2009: 363) , kumaon:
to the best of my knowledge this is the earliest dated inscription of its kind bearing on the development of 'pahāṛī' language. as may be seen the vocabulary of this inscription is lp lii (2) maheshwar p. joshi derived from sanskrit but not the grammar, for example, simultaneous use of anusvāra and visarga as in sthāpītaṁḥ; a practice somewhat similar to the plate of subhiksharājadeva mentioned above. there is no doubt that this inscription of śaka 1027 (ad 1105) renders sanskrit words into local dialect, for example, Mahiṁda for mahendra and Hārāvumīḥ for hara-Umā. it is said that it takes about two centuries for a language to evolve from a spoken dialect to a written language (cf. gRieRson 1927: 125) . it would, therefore, appear that the spoken 'pahāṛī' dialect in Uttarakhand started appearing in about ninth-tenth centuries, a fact indirectly corroborated by the katyūrī inscriptions referred to above. By eleventh-twelfth centuries ad it started taking shape as a prototype of 'pahāṛī' language, as evidenced in the above cited inscription and similar others from Garhwal, kumaon, and western nepal, for example:
Undated Gopeshwar stone slab inscription,** 4 Garhwal: here the expression 'Guru dine Revatī nakshatreḥ || Śrī Bhaṭa Ᾱsā vara Tevānī Tevānilika purāḥ putra Sonadeva nāva gaḍhāi' though based on sanskrit, clearly shows elements of 'central' and 'eastern pahāṛī' as well as proto hindi. in subsequent centuries these traits develop into a common 'pahāṛī' language having its own characteristic features as noticed in the charters of western nepali, kumaoni, and Garhwali princes (Joshi 1990a: 98-99) . parallel to these developments inscriptions bearing corrupt sanskrit or else proto hindi-'pahāṛī' traits also continued. the following extracts from various inscriptions, literary works, and folklore arranged in chronological order are illustrative of this suggestion: it may be noted here that in hindi a noun can be used as an adjective as in the present case 'sovaṇa kalasa' (pitcher of gold), whereas in 'pahāṛī' it is invariably followed by preposition ka, (see for example, Tevānilika in the dwarahat śeshasāyi vishṇu image inscription, cited above); and chaḍyāyo (offered) is used in both hindi and 'pahāṛī'. sanskritized 'centraL' and 'eastern pahāṛī' these inscriptions begin with corrupt sanskrit followed by 'pahāṛī'. the vocabulary is derived from sanskrit. note the names of the individuals, which are written in the same manner as were pronounced in 'pahāṛī'. niraipāla figures as the founder of the pāla dynasty of askot (kumaon), one of the branches of the Later katyuri dynasty. he may be identified with 'niraya pál' of the almora (kumaon) inscription of '1348 a.d. ' (atkinson 1884: 534) . he has also issued a copper plate in śaka 1275 in favour of 'ratu joisi' of 'vatiuli' (modern Batyuli, district pithogarh, kumaon). its language and text are no different from that of the doti document (see Joshi 2009: 339-340) . these and following inscriptions clearly show that the language of the people of far western nepal, kumaon, and Garhwal was almost absolutely common from the fourteenth through seventeenth centuries ad. almora copper plate inscription of abhaya chandra (Joshi 2008) Chāṇikya I.5-6, see Joshi 1983: 3) .
Śāstra śuṇi bera dharma jāṇaṁ chha durmati kana chhāḍana chha jñāna pauṁ chha moksha kana prāpta huṁchha || Jo śāstra śuṇi paḍi vera gaṭi vastuna vishe virāga nī ho dharma nī ho śāṁti nī ho tai śuṇiñā paḍiyā le kyā karaṇu chha śo ta kavā ko vāśaṇo jaśopa chha || (Laghu
the colophon in the manuscript containing this translation reads that it was copied from a manuscript in śaka 1650 (ad 1728), suggesting an earlier date for the original translation. the manuscript contains 212 stanzas of which two are repetitions. significantly, only three words of arabic origin have been used in the entire translation, the remaining ones are of sanskrit and hindi(?) derivations.
Gangolihat copper plate inscription** of mohan chandra, kumaon: the extracts of various documents cited above clearly show that the roots of 'central' and 'eastern pahāṛī' language groups may be traced to at least third century Bc in the very earliest inscribed records of south asia. the source material noted above also illustrates successive regional developments in linguistic uses resulting in the formation of a proto 'pahāṛī' language based on sanskrit by circa eleventh century ad, and a fully developed neo indo-aryan 'pahāṛī' by fourteenth century ad in western nepal, kumaon, and Garhwal, which area once formed one, single polity under the katyūrī dynasty. on the basis of art, architecture, social practices, local traditions, etc., also, this entire region comprises one, single culture area.
10 therefore, development of a common language in Garhwal, kumaon, and western nepal was a logical historical development of a socio-cultural and political praxis. preliminary study of some five hundred published and unpublished inscriptions and a vast corpus of manuscripts undertaken by me leaves no room for doubt that like any other neo indo-aryan language (siRcaR 1965: 53-60) , the combined 'central-eastern pahāṛī' developed independently from sanskrit-prakrit, and that the vocabulary of the early inscriptions (between 12 th and 15 th centuries ad) is nearly absolutely derived from sanskrit (Joshi 2009: appendix) . inscriptional evidence suggests that from about seventeenth century ad this language started proliferating into three main regional languages, namely, nepālī, kumāunī, and Garhwālī with predominanly sanskrit based words (cf. tRaill 1828: 164). this can be evidenced in the official records of the raikā-s of doti-dadeldhura (western nepal) (PāṆḌeya 2065 vs: 77-173), chandra-s of kumaon (see for details and bibliography , Joshi 2009; cf. rāma 2002 chauhāna 2008) , and paṁvāra-s of Garhwal (PaṁVāra 1985: 2-52; kaṬhocha 2006: 206-236) . By at least śaka 1650 (ad 1728) translation work of classical sanskrit texts like the Chāṇakyanīti into kumāunī had taken place (Joshi 1983) . the last work dispels the generally held view that the literary history of 'central pahāṛī' cannot be traced beyond the serampore translation of the new testament into central 'pahāṛī' in the nineteenth century (gRieRson 1927: 182; aPte & Pattanayak 1967: 1) . therefore, in the light of above-mentioned evidences Grierson's classification of three 'pahāṛī Languages' calls for replacement. obviously, geoculturally there existed only two 'pahāṛī' Language groups, namely, the western 'pahāṛī' (same as suggested by Grierson), and the eastern 'pahāṛī' (that included nepali, kumaoni, and Garhwali), the dividing line being the jaunsarBaur region of Garhwal (Joshi 1990a: 98-99) . on the basis of these evidences, it is logical to call the language of the eastern group as eastern 'pahāṛī' (Joshi & negi 1994) . incidentally, neo indo-aryan language apart, the 'pahāṛī' language area under discussion is equally rich from the viewpoint of early history of linguistics follows from the fact that zoller has discovered archaic vedic Language surviving in Baṅgāṇī, a dialect spoken in Bangan region of western Garhwal (ZolleR 1988) . on the basis of his subsequent researches he comments (personal communication):
west pahārī (spoken between kashmir and jaunsar) is much closer to dardic and nuristani than east pahārī is. east pahārī was perhaps much stronger influenced by indian languages of the plains than west pahārī... i see no possibility to connect this with some khasa stories, but what is clear is that if you compare nuristani, dardic and west pahārī then you see a movement from older to newer. nuristani has preserved some presanskrit features, and dardic and west pahārī have also preserved a lot of features which are very close to sanskrit. one may argue that languages in remote areas tend to be conservative, but you don't find anything comparable at the other end of the indo-aryan world, for instance in oriya. with regard to east pahārī this means that in former times it was perhaps also close to dardic and nuristani. however, apart from some very few incidences i have until today not found much substantial evidence.
prof. zoller's comments prompt me to recall thaPaR's (1978: 155, 160) following statement:
that speech was the chief component indistiguishing the aryan from the others is clearly indicated in a text from the later vedic literature. that the northern region was once the land of 'the pure speech' is stated with lp lii (2) maheshwar p. joshi reference to the Udīcya (northern region) where peoples such as the Uttarakurus and the kuru-pañclas are held up as the model in speech and it is recommended that brāhmaṇs be sent there to learn language. directionally, the Uttarakurus need to be situated in relation to (dakshiṇa-) the kurus who inhabited modern delhi and surrounding western U.p. and haryana. therefore, the land of Uttarakurus may be identified with modern western Uttarakhand and eastern himachal pradesh (see, RaychaudhuRi 1953: 133-134; Joshi 2002) . significantly, the Bangani speaking area is situated within this very region. i venture to add that it is in this part of Udīchya where 'brāhmaṇs' were advised to go to learn 'the pure speech'. archaeology unfolds that already during the protohistoric times (circa third to second millenium Bc) the people of central 'pahāṛī' speaking area had started contributing to the make up of the Ganga valley copper hoard culture (Joshi 1990b) . it would not be out of place to add that recent studies on the skeletal remains from pakistan, adjoining eastern iran and afghanistan have shown that movement of peoples impacting demographic profile of south asia is noticed either between 6000 and 4500 Bc or 800 and 200 Bc (heMPhill & chRistensen 1994; kennedy 1997) .
11 the latter phase coincides with 'the age of invasions' in indian history, first of the achaaemendid empire of persia towards the close of sixth century Bc, followed by alexander of macedon in the latter half of the fourth century Bc, then between second and first century Bc the north-western region faced a series of invasions by different peoples, first the Bactrian Greeks followed by respectively scythians, parthians and the yüeh-chihs (bashaM 1993: 48-50, 58-63) . it is during this time that the peoples of central 'pahāṛī' speaking area under the hegemony of the kuṇindas established closer contacts with the peoples of north-western india. due to commercial considerations the kuṇindas introduced biscriptual coins using Brāhmī and kharoshṭhī, although their territory lay outside the kharoshṭhī area. the kuṇinda coins date between circa second century Bc and third century ad (see for details, Joshi 1989: chs. 2-5). significantly, during this very time we notice certain important changes in the linguistic uses in 'pahāṛī', particularly, introduction of r and ṇ as noted above. i venture to add that whatever western 'pahāṛī' influences are noticed in the eastern 'pahāṛī' should date from this period. therefore, on the testimony of epigraphical records we can suggest that the eastern 'pahāṛī' speaking area did practice certain linguistic uses which already existed during the mauryan times, probably one of which -substituting a consonant of the same varga for another -exists even today, a practice not found in hindi.
i would also add briefly that the region under reference has an exhaustive repertoire of widely current Phāga/Saguna (ritual songs), and holī-festival songs (Panta 2055 vs; JoŚī 1982; sahagala & mamagāīṁ 2006) . interestingly, some of these songs are influenced by the cults of rāma and kṛishṇa, and their langue is avadhī/śaurasenī/Braja mixed 'pahāṛī'. Likewise, the region also possesses a vast corpus of the Sābara-mantra-s and the Gorakhapanthī and āyurvedic texts, written in proto hindi.
12 inscriptional evidence suggests presence of the Gorakhapanthī sect in this region from at least fifteenth century ad. these evidences may possibly explain the influence of hindi in 'central pahāṛī' lan-11 http://www.bharatvani.org/books/ait/ 12 there is no evidence to support the opinion of rāhula sāmkrityāyana and avodhabandhu Bahuguṇā that the language of the literature of the Nātha sect should be dated between ad 800 and 1200. the latter ads that the origin of Gaḍhavālī language may be traced to the literature of the Nātha sect (see for details, kukaReti 2060 vs: 186-197). guage group as suggested by Grierson, but this development took place when 'pahāṛī' had already emerged as an independent neo indo-aryan language. however, as may be seen in the records cited above by no stretch of the imagination the language of these inscriptions can be ascribed to the 'khaśa', and therefore gRieRson's (1927: 181) view regarding the language of the khaśa needs to be thoroughly examined. in conclusion while admitting my ignorance of linguistics i must add that our source material tends to show that the eastern 'pahāṛī' Language area is one of the regions in which archaic hindi was also used in official documents, and therefore, while tracing the history of hindi, this region should not be ignored. incidentally, it is the eastern 'pahāṛī' Language area where the earliest use of hindi is found in the official records, for in the hindi heartland the earliest known official hindi documents cannot be dated earlier than the sixteenth century ad (cf. siRcaR 1965: 55). obviously, hindi was not the language of the muslim rulers of the hindi heartland.
